DON'T JUST chase dreams BUILD THEM

Career prosperity is no accident... You can build it.
The Build Iowa Career Center can serve as a guide to help you explore the possibilities.

★ Explore High-Paying, In-Demand Careers in Construction
★ Earn Great Pay and Benefits Quickly
★ Work With the Latest Tools and Technology
★ Become a Better Team Player
★ Make a Noticeable Difference Every Day
★ Stay Active Instead of Having a Desk Job

$53,048
Average Starting Income for Craft Professional After Construction Apprentice Program Graduation

86%
Percentage of Construction Firms That Have Reported Difficulty Filling Hourly Craft or Salaried Positions

What’s the Workforce Saying?
“One of the most impactful parts of working in the construction industry is driving past structures around the city that I’ve had the privilege of working on.”
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